Preschool Happenings 10/23/2017
Hello families,
We are in for a busy week ahead and wanted to remind you of some important dates ahead.
This Wednesday, the 25th is picture day. If you are interested in ordering pictures of your child you can
order online with Lifetouch or bring in the order forms. Also, ***IMPORTANT*** there will be no school
for preschool on Thursday the 26th. The Halloween festivities will begin this week with the Parent Action
Committee sponsored fundraiser Maniboo at the high school omn Wednesday from 4-8. It is always a
great time and has activities appropriate for all ages. This week the school will also be opening the book
fair down in the library. We will be taking the afternoon class down for a tour of items and allow them to
make wish lists. This is a tradition for the other grades in the school and we like to introduce it to our
afternoon students as a nice transition for them.
Next week is Halloween and we do celebrate the holiday with the rest of the school. Students
are allowed to dress in costumes either for the whole class time or change into their costume for the
party. The morning class party will be at 10:00 on Tuesday the 31st, the afternoon will be at 2:00. We will
have sign-up sheets for volunteers to help by the bulletin board. In the afternoon the entire school has a
parade to show off costumes on the playground at 1:30 and then proceed to their rooms for classroom
parties.
We are entering our new domain, Families and Communities, and will soon be transforming the
house play area into a grocery store. We are looking for any empty food containers that we could use in
our store: pizza boxes, mac and cheese, spice containers, empty shampoo, etc.
Have a wonderful week!
The Preschool Team, 719-685-2166
Julie Lavigne, jlavigne@mssd14.org
Julie Womochil, jwomochil@mssd14.org
Cindy Walford, cwalford@mssd14.org

